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CALENDAR
Friday 8th August
Curriculum Day
No students required at school
Wednesday 13th August
Yr11 Information evening 6.30 to 7.15pm
Yr10 Information Evening 7.30 to 8.30pm
VCE Centre
Thursday 14th August
Yr9 Information Evening 6.30 to 7.15pm
VCE Centre
Friday 15th August
All Year 10 Students will be attending the
Herald Sun Careers Expo
Tuesday 26th August
Italy Tour
Final Parent Meeting at 6pm - Staffroom
Friday 5th September
Rosehill Debutante Ball
Thursday 11th September
Student free day Parent Teacher
Interviews
Parent Teacher interviews 1pm – 8pm
(Teachers meal break 5pm – 6pm)
Friday 12th to Sunday 28th September
Italy Tour 2014

Curriculum Day – 8th August
On Friday the 8th of August all staff at
Rosehill Secondary College will be
involved in a Curriculum Day aimed at
reviewing and planning new curriculum
for Semester 2, 2014 and beyond.
Students will not be required to attend
school on this day.

President: Mr John Walsh

FROM THE PRINCIPAL
Welcome to the second newsletter for Term 3. It has been a
busy two weeks with our Performance of Annie, the athletics
carnival and anaphylaxis training for all our staff. The DEECD
had required all teachers to be fully trained in how to deal
with anaphylactic reactions at least once every three years
and I am pleased to say all staff successfully completed the
three hour course. Don’t forget that next Friday, 8 th August, is
our Curriculum day.
All teachers will be working on
developing the new Australian Curriculum. It is my belief that
we are well ahead of other schools in this area and our staff
are to be congratulated on their efforts.
Public Transport Victoria and our buses.
Please note that the bus companies that service our school
do not pick and choose their routes nor where they stop.
Public Transport Victoria does this. I have been contacted
by Tullamarine Bus Lines this week to discuss the issue of
students not using Myki cards to tap on. This is a problem
with a large number of students who use the buses. Some
assume that because they have bought a yearly pass there
is no need to tap on. Myki cards have allowed the
Government to track patronage on buses. The upshot is that
if a bus service is not being used then that service will be cut.
Note that the internal bus services to Craigieburn, Greenvale,
Essendon Station and Moonee Ponds are now being tracked
by Public Transport Victoria. Students must tap on and off or
there is a risk that we may lose those services. Please ensure
that your children understand this.
School Review
On Tuesday of this week we conducted the Panel day for our
School Review. It involved around 20 of our staff members as
well as a focus session with our Student Leaders from across
the school. The areas discussed were Student Engagement
and Welfare, Student Outcomes and Pathways and
Transitions. The College is performing well in all areas and the
basis of our analysis will help us develop our new Strategic
Plan for the next four years. There is room for improvement
and our aim is to turn Rosehill from a great school into an
excellent school.

At Rosehill, the learner and learning outcomes are central. Our students are inspired to achieve success through stimulating
and positive learning environments and innovative and diverse teaching strategies. This is complemented by Respect,
Cooperation and Commitment by all members of the school community New skills, new knowledge and understanding will
give our learners the confidence to face the future.

Principals report Continued

Staffing
There are three staff changes taking place this
term.
 Ms Ainslie Macauley is replacing Ms Shannon
Smith who is on leave until Week 6 of this term.
 Ms Fern Phillpot-Evans is replacing Ms Gayle
Browne who is on leave for the rest of this term.
 Ms Danielle Beechey is replacing Ms Puskaric
for the rest of the year. Ms Puskaric is on family
leave and is expecting her first child fairly
soon. We wish her all the best.
As usual, I am sure our school community will
make these teachers welcome.
Student Survey Results
Earlier this year our students completed the
Attitudes to School Survey. This survey asks them
questions about how they feel about school in
terms of their learning and friendships. Our results
in this survey have shown an improvement trend in
all areas. In general terms, compared to other
secondary schools, our students are very
connected with each other, perceive Rosehill as a
very safe environment, are confident in their
learning and are motivated to do well.
Parent Survey
It is that time of year when we are required to
survey a randomly selected group of parents to let
us know how they feel about the College and the
programs we offer. Around 200 have been sent
out in the mail and I hope those who receive
them take the time to fill them out and return
them as soon as possible. All students who return
them on behalf of their parents will receive a small
chocolate as a reward.
Peter Rouse
Principal
Emergency Only
After School Contact during SAC‘s
Please call the following mobile numbers if you
need to contact your child during a SAC after
office hours.
Office hours are Monday to Thursday until 4.25pm
and Friday until 4pm.
Please call these numbers below if you need to
speak with your child if they are in a SAC and it is
an emergency.
Mobile 1: 0448 383 779
Mobile 2: 0419 549 506

Year 8 Achievement Awards
At the year 8 assembly, the students pictured
were presented with certificates of excellence in
recognition of their effort and participation in class
throughout semester 2.
Matthew Hosking
PE & English Teacher

Changes to Bus Timetable
From 27th July 2014, there are changes to
timetabled route bus services in the Moonee
Valley area. These changes may affect how
students travel to your school on the timetabled
route bus services.
The route structures for Route 478 and 479 have
changed to operate between Airport West
Shopping Centre and Melbourne Airport (Route
478), and between Airport West Shopping Centre
and Sunbury via Melbourne Airport (Route 479).
Thus, the existing deviations to your school will no
longer exist.
Students wishing to travel to/from school would be
advised to interchange to Route 475 at either
Keilor Road or Essendon Station.
Please note that school bus routes are not
affected by these timetable changes unless
advised otherwise.
Route timetables for services operating from the
27th July 2014 are now available on the PTV
website at www.ptv.vic.gov.au/timetables
or by phone on 1800 800 007 between 6am –
midnight daily.
Stephen Ryan
Manager Bus Operations
Public Transport Victoria
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Senior Girls Basketball

Wanted - Pull Rings Needed

Did you know, pull rings are made from Titanium
and did you know that 1kg of Titanium is enough
to make 1 Prosthetic leg.
Leos Club of Brimbank are now collecting.
Let’s help people have a new stance in
life.
Please drop pull rings into Miss
Stephanie Barbaro, D Block office.
Miss Stephanie Barbaro

The Rosehill Riders
Year 12 student Brad Sultana, Principal Peter Rouse
and teacher George Pavlidis are joining the Ride to
Conquer Cancer, with the help of the Year 12 VCAL
class. This event will raise money for the Peter
Macallum Cancer Centre. The funds will be used in
the search for a cure for cancer.

On Monday 28th July our senior girl basketballers
headed off to Albert Park to participate in the
Western Zone finals. The girls came away with one
win and two losses and conducted themselves in
a very mature and responsible manner both on
and off the court. Special mention to Souraya Ellaz
and Kara Blair for playing a sport that they are not
overly familiar with, and to Gab Schiavone for her
consistent efforts throughout the day. Thanks to
our only year 12 student; Stacey Gorkowski and to
the rest of the senior team; Tyler Watt, Amelia
Fitzgerald, Jaimee Lyberis and Sophia Marshall.
Miss Jago

Out of the Blue

The idea came from Brad who lost his father to
cancer in 2006. He was so impressed by the work
done at Peter Mac that he wanted to give
something back.
The ride will be in October and will go from Albert
Park to Hastings and back, a total of 200 kilometres.
We aim to raise $10,000! We need your help. You
can go to the following website to donate to our
team.
http://ml14.conquercancer.org.au/goto/RosehillRide
rs
You can donate a lump sum or you can sponsor a
rider by the kilometre.
We hope that you will be part of something special.
Please help us beat cancer!
Visit the Ride to Conquer Cancer website and
search for the Rosehill Riders team.
http://ml14.conquercancer.org.au/goto/RosehillRide
rs
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Japan Tour

Assessment Dates 2014

Trip to Japan Program for Years 9, 10 and 11
students in 2015.

Week

Term

Unit 4:

Would you like your child to improve his/her skills in
the Japanese language and to experience the
beauty of the Japanese culture? How about
joining us on the 2015 Trip to Japan?

6

Aug
4th

7

Aug
11th
Aug
18th

Legal Studies SAC 1B
Italian Reading SAC 1
English SAC1
Japanese
SAC
1
Reading
Psychology SAC1
Physics SAC1
Legal Studies SAC 2A
Business Management
SAC 1B
Biology SAC 2
Specialist Mathematics
SAC 1
Psychology SAC 2B
Legal Studies SAC 2B
Business Management
SAC 1C
Italian Writing SAC 2A
Japanese
SAC
2A
Writing
English SAC2
Psychology SAC 2A
Legal Studies SAC 2C
Business Management
SAC 2
Specialist Mathematics
SAC 2
Physics SAC2
Unit 4:

Highlights of the trip will include a visit to Tokyo
Disneyland, beautiful historical places in Kyoto
and the peace park museum in Hiroshima. We will
also visit Kogakkan High School, our sister school in
Mie prefecture, and stay with their families. The
last trip was extremely successful and those
students who have taken part in this program
have found it to be one of the most rewarding
experiences.
The trip to Japan will take place in May 2015. We
intend to depart around the last week of May and
return the end of the first week of June.
The cost of the trip is approximately $4,000
depending on how much fundraising we can
organise and how many students participate in
the trip. The tour cost includes: return economy
airfares, 6 night hotel accommodation, 6
breakfasts and a 7 day rail pass and Tokyo
Disneyland entrance.

8

9

Aug
25th

10

Sep
1st

11

Sep
8th
Sep
15th

12

Return the slip attached to Mrs Smart or Mr
Hayakawa at the College if you are interested in
joining us!
If you would like additional information on the
homestay program please do not hesitate to
contact us.

Week

Term
4

-------------------------------------------------------------------------

13

Oct
6th

14

Oct
13th
Oct
20th
Oct
27th

Trip to Japan Program
I would like my child to participate in the Trip to
Japan Program 2015.
PARENT NAME: ________________________________
STUDENT NAME: _______________________________
TUTOR GROUP: ___________

15

Last Day
of classes
27/6

Last Day
of
Classes
19th Sept

Italian Speaking SAC
2B
Specialist Mathematics
SAC 3
Japanese
SAC
2B
Speaking

End
of
Year
Examinations
English – Wednesday
29th October

CONTACT NUMBER: _____________________________
SIGNATURE:

__________________________________
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